Eric Fernández Santiago
5927 Lee Vista Blvd, Apt. 108
Orlando, FL 32822
(787) 469-6804 / ericopr@icloud.com

Greetings:
This letter is to introduce myself as a formal applicant for the faculty position at hand. My skills
and experience handling multimedia and social media tasks and projects make me a strong
candidate for the role I’m competing and I am confident that I will help both in handling the
position’s workload and long-term goals associated to it.
My 20 plus years of experience in mass media, digital communications and academic services
between Universidad del Turabo in Puerto Rico (now called Ana G. Mendez) and Valencia
College, helped me gain the focus and skills to achieve this position. At Ana G. Mendez I served
as the Communications Lab Manager, digital photographer and visual editor for the university’s
communications department, in addition to developed and maintained all it’s social media
accounts and news website.
Between Ana G. Mendez and Valencia College, I have experience teaching digital photography,
radio production, broadcasting principles, film basics, digital media, audiovisual production and
professional development. I’ve been involved in film, television and radio projects and in
independent non-fiction and journalistic digital magazines.
Working as a staff member of the Communications Department at the School of Social Science
and Communications (UAGM) gave me the great opportunity to work with wonderful people;
professional colleagues with the same passion to work as I do. Working with the Office of Public
Relations, the School’s dean office, the Alumni Office, Operations Department; all in which I
collaborate, helped me gain the focus and determination to go forward with a great opportunity of
growth.
With my educational background and professional experience, I am well-suited to work in this
position. You can see more of my work at linkedin.com/in/efsmedia. I also have attached my
resume to further illustrate my experience, skills, and academic background. I look forward to
hearing from you and would be happy to visit your office for an interview. Thank you for your time
and consideration.

